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set of courses; nonetheless, their subdimensions were useful in constructing an
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Wamba
initial
item
(2011)
poolascertains
consistentthe
with
concern
Feldman’s
over
(2007)
childrenframework.
and readingWe
in modified
the following:
the items
as
“Reading
necessary
and
forwriting
clarityare
andpassports
to avoid to
copyright
achievement
infringement.
in many other curricular areas,
We
and did
literacy
not seek
education
to attain
plays
coverage
an important
of all of
Feldman’s
role in moving
categories.
people Rather,
out of poverty
we sought
toward
to
design
greater an
self-sufficiency
instrument that
post-graduation.
was in the range of
7-12
Schools
items
andthat
home
metenvironments
the above-mentioned
share
criteria.
responsibility
Afterfor
assembling
literacy skill
an initial
development”
item
pool,
(p. 8).we subjected our fledgling instrument
to a pilot test.
A student does not come to the classroom a
blankStudy
slate, however,
but is riddled with
Pilot
1
experiences that shape the students’
Method
approach to school, ability to perform, and
Through
comprehension.
my committee’s
Researchinformal
indicatesnetwork
that
of
parental
colleagues
involvement
around campus,
in a students’
we recruited
42
schooling
classes can
of diverse
greatlytypes
impact
(large,
how small,
the child
freshman,
succeeds (Auerbach,
upper-division,
1997;graduate)
Gaitan, 2012;
to
participate
Ortiz, 2004).
in the first pilot study. Of the
classes that participated, 7 were 100-level,
20
Because
were 200-level,
reading and
10literacy
were 300-level,
are important
and 5
were
to understandings
graduate classes.
in theThe
field
median
of education,
enrollment
this study will
for focus
these classes
on the analysis
was 20 students.
of data
A
relating
third party
to reading
(a secretary)
achievement
was the
scores
onlyof
person
Hispanic
who
students
maintained
and aspects
and had
ofaccess
personal
to
the
background
participant
thatlist.
may
Allaffect
communication
a students’
between
score. It me
is important
and the participating
to consider the
faculty
was
students
directed
that through
make upher
theto
population
maintain in our
confidentiality.
nation’s classrooms. The U.S. is on a
trajectory to continue to become
increasingly
diverse
Pilot
Instrument
1 (Ball & Tyson, 2011;
Boske & Benavente-McEnery, 2010).
Hispanics,
especially,
areStudy
the group
The
instrument
for Pilot
1 hadof22
individuals
that are
fastest scale
growing
items
to be rated
onthe
a 5-point
subset of the
U.S. population
(Hemphill &
(“Strongly
Disagree,”
“Disagree,”
“Neutral,”
Vanneman,“Agree,”
2011; Humes,
and “Strongly
Jones, &Agree”).
Ramirez
Many
2011; Kober,
of these2010).
items were
Moreover,
being tested for
approximately
people age these
five and
inclusion
on the12%
finalofinstrument;
are
over in the
U.S. are Hispanic
(Robinson,
referred
to throughout
this article
as “pilot
2008). Some
research
indicates
there is
items”;
the subset
of pilot
items that were
an achievement
gap on
between
White
students
eventually
included
the final
version
of
and SRFI
Hispanic
studentsto(Robinson,
2008;
the
are referred
in this article
as
Rojas-LeBouef
“SRFI
items.” & Slate, 2012; Lopez et. al,
2007). Kober (2010) cites that by eighth
grade, Hispanic students are only 58%

proficient inItems.
reading by 8th grade and only
Validation
56% of Hispanic high school students are
proficient
compared
to 81%
and
In
additionintoreading
the pilot
items, several
other
78% respectively
foron
Whites.
items
were included
the pilot instrument
for validation purposes, described in the
Achievement
gaps can be
attributed
succeeding
paragraphs.
These
items to
area
variety oftofactors.
Certainly,
the dominance
referred
throughout
this article
as
of monolinguistic,
“validation
items.” white female teachers in
education may have play a role in the ability
to connect
with diverse groups of students
Student
Motivation.
(Ball & Tyson, 2011; Darling-Hammond &
Bransford,
2005). Some
studieswith
have
One
of the strongest
correlates
SET
suggested
that variables
income,
parental
ratings
is students’
prior of
interest
in the
education
and occupation,
immigration
subject
(Marsh,
2007). Theand
more
motivated
mayisplay
role in course,
Hispanic
astatus
student
in a aspecific
thestudents’
higher
reading
development
1992; Pond,
that
student’s
grade is(Grouws,
likely to be—and
the
1999).theUnderstanding
factors
that hinder
more
student shouldthe
rate
the instructor
or support(Cashin,
literacy development
important
favorably
1995). To testisthis
as research has
linkmotivational
between
assumption,
weindicated
included athree
literacy
and achievement
items
ondevelopment
our pilot instrument
to look forlater
on in life (Billings,
2009;
Dickinson
&
relationships
between
them
and the pilot
Tabors, 2002; Herbers et al., 2012).
items.
Quality of Instructional Goals.

Family involvement
is one aspect
Similarly,
we included
item tothat this
study aimswhether
to look at
closely.who
Family
determine
themore
instructors
had
may play
an instrumental
rolethan
in literacy
course
goals
that were higher
simply
development among
children would
(Billings,
memorization
of the material
receive
2009; Ortiz,
2004;
Whitehurst
al., 1988).
different
ratings
than
courses inetwhich
Moreover,
family’s
income
canwas
afford for
students
felta their
principal
task
additional opportunities
forliterature,
learning or
be
memorization.
In the SET
courses
restricted
by financial
that
are more
difficult implications.
tend to receivePoverty
higher
is a greatratings
issue (with
facingthe
many
students
student
exception
oftoday.
Berliner (2006)
points
out that
poverty
is the
extremely
difficult
courses;
Marsh,
2007).
issue that is Gain.
most plaguing student
Knowledge
achievement and that students of urban
minority and
students
are below
that
of
Students
whopoor
believe
they have
learned
a lot
their
whiteinclined
peers. to
“Arate
majority
in
themiddle-class
course are more
a
of school-age
Latinothan
children
are who do
professor
favorably
students
economically
disadvantaged.
not
perceive they
have learnedMore
muchthan
in the
one-fourth
(27%)
comeFeldman,
from families
course
(Cashin,
1995;
2007;with
incomes below
the poverty
level,
Stapleton
& Murkison,
2001).
Oneand
item
anotherto33%
are nearknowledge
poor” (Kober,
related
perceived
gain 2010,
was p.
3).
included
on the pilot instrument to test for
this relationship.
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(2011) ascertains the concern over
Global Items.
children and reading in the following:
“Reading
andthree
writing
arevalidation
passports items
to
We
included
global
achievementwith
in many
other“Overall”)
curriculartoareas,
(beginning
the word
and literacy
education plays
an important
assess
the relationship
between
these global
role inand
moving
people
out(Feldman’s
of poverty second
toward
items
the pilot
items
greater self-sufficiency
post-graduation.
mechanism
for determining
teacher quality
Schools
and home
environments
share
from
student
ratings,
discussed earlier).
responsibility
for literacy
skill development”
These
global items
were presented
as the
(p. 8).
last
items on the pilot instrument.
Results and Discussion
A student does not come to the classroom a
blank slate, however, but is riddled with
experiencesRate.
that shape the students’
Response
approach to school, ability to perform, and
comprehension.
Research
indicates
thatto
Overall,
775 students
(81%)
responded
parental
in apractically
students’ any
the
pilot involvement
instrument. By
schoolingthis
can isgreatly
how the
child
standard,
a veryimpact
satisfactory
response
succeeds
(Auerbach,
1997; Gaitan,classes,
2012;
rate.
Among
the 37 undergraduate
Ortiz,
2004). (80%) responded, and from the
738
students
5 graduate classes 37 students (95%)
Because reading and literacy are important
responded.
to understandings
Item
Reduction. in the field of education,
this study will focus on the analysis of data
relating
to of
reading
achievement
of
One goal
Pilot Study
1 was toscores
narrow
Hispanic
and aspects
of personal
down
the students
pool of items
to a final
size of 7-12
background
that
may affect
a students’
items
(see the
appendix
for the
final set of
score. ItToisdetermine
important which
to consider
items).
itemsthe
to keep, a
students that
make up
the population
in our
stepwise
regression
analysis
was conducted,
nation’s
classrooms.
U.S.
on aand p
using
a criterion
of p =The
0.05
forisentry
trajectory
continue
to become
=
0.10 for to
exit.
The dependent
variable was
increasingly
(Ball & Tyson,
each
of threediverse
global validation
items.2011;
Thus,
Boskeregression
& Benavente-McEnery,
2010).
three
analyses were conducted.
In
Hispanics,
group
of of
order
to be especially,
included onare
thethe
final
version
individuals
that
are the fastest
the
SRFI, we
determined
that agrowing
pilot item
subsethave
of the
U.S.
population
must
been
a predictor
in (Hemphill
at least two&of
Vanneman,
2011; Humes,
Jones,
& Ramirez
the
three regression
analyses
in both
Pilot
2011; Kober,
2010). Moreover,
Study
1 and (eventually)
Pilot Study 2.
approximately
of people
age five to
and
These
stringent12%
criteria
were designed
over us
in the
U.S.
arethe
Hispanic
help
select
only
highest(Robinson,
quality, most
2008). Some
indicates
that there is
reliable
items research
for the final
instrument.
an achievement gap
students
Multicollinearity
is abetween
concernWhite
for analyses
of
and Hispanic
(Robinson,
2008;
this
type, due students
to the expected
correlation
Rojas-LeBouef
& Slate,
Lopez et.this
al,
among
typical SET
items.2012;
To examine
2007). Kober
cites that
by standard
eighth
assumption,
the(2010)
coefficients,
their
grade, Hispanic
students aretests
onlywere
58%
errors,
and the significance

proficientinspected
in reading
8thstep
grade
and only
visually
at by
each
of these
56% of Hispanic
high
school Across
studentsthe
are
stepwise
regression
models.
proficient
in of
reading
compared
to 81%
and
entire
series
regressions
reported
in this
78% respectively
forStudy
Whites.
article
(in both Pilot
1 and Pilot Study
2), the coefficients and their standard errors
Achievement
gaps
can be
attributed
to ano
were
remarkably
stable,
and
there were
varietyinofwhich
factors.
Certainly, thetests
dominance
cases
the significance
were
of monolinguistic,
female teachers
inconsistent
across white
each progressive
step in
of
education
may(cf.
have
play a role
in the 1982).
ability
the
regression
Kidwell
& Brown,
to connect
with
diverse
of students
Thus,
we can
state
with groups
confidence
that the
(Ball & Tyson,assumption
2011; Darling-Hammond
independence
associated with&
Bransford,
2005). Someanalyses
studies has
havebeen
the
multiple-regression
suggested that variables of income, parental
met.
education and
occupation, and immigration
Regression
Results.
status may play a role in Hispanic students’
reading
development
1992;
All
regression
models(Grouws,
had omnibus
psPond,
less
1999).
Understanding
the factors models
that hinder
than
0.0001.
The final (stepwise)
or support between
literacy development
is important
contained
5 and 8 predictor
as researchdemonstrating
has indicated that
a link
variables,
webetween
do not need
development
achievement
aliteracy
very large
number ofand
items
to make alater
on in life (Billings,
2009;
Dickinson
satisfactory
prediction
about
students’&views
Tabors, 2002;
et al.,overall
2012).teaching
regarding
theirHerbers
instructors’
skill. The final models included at most one
item that was not eventually included on the
Family
involvement
is onethe
aspect
that this
final version
of the SRFI;
non-included
study
aimsnot
to the
look
at more
Family
item was
same
itemclosely.
in all three
may
playThus,
an instrumental
role in literacy
models.
we did not eliminate
any item
development
among
childrenuniformly
(Billings,
that the regression
analyses
2009;
Ortiz,
2004; Whitehurst
et al., 1988).
indicated
as highly
useful in predicting
Moreover,
can afford
responses toa family’s
the globalincome
validation
items. for
The
2
additional
opportunities
these final for
stepwise
learning
models
or be
R values for
ranged from
to 0.841;
therefore,
we
restricted
by 0.707
financial
implications.
Poverty
cana great
is
account
issue
forfacing
a modestly
manystrong
students
proportion
today.
of the variance
Berliner
(2006)in
points
the global
out that
validation
poverty items
is the
with athat
issue
small
is most
subset
plaguing
of the pilot
student
items. The
pilot items that
the regression
achievement
andentered
that students
of urban
models but
minority
andwere
poornot
students
included
areon
below
the final
that of
version
their
middle-class
of the SRFIwhite
entered
peers.
no earlier
“A majority
than
Step
of
school-age
4 of the regressions.
Latino children
Thus,
arewe did not
eliminate any disadvantaged.
economically
items that were most
More than
one-fourth
(27%)
come
from families
predictive of
overall
teaching
quality. with
incomes
below
the poverty
level,pilot
and items
Pilot Items
Eliminated.
Several
another
33% are on
near
were eliminated
thepoor”
basis(Kober,
of the 2010, p.
3).
regression results because they were not
predictors in more than one of the three
regression models. For example, the three
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Wamba“The
items,
(2011)
instructor
ascertains
wasthe
prepared
concern
forover
class,”
children“The
and course
readingwas
in the
well
following:
organized,”
and
“Reading
“The instructor
and writing
responded
are passports
satisfactorily
to
to
achievement
questions both
in many
in and
other
outcurricular
of class” were
areas,
predictors
and literacyforeducation
exactly none
playsofanthe
important
three
global
role in items
moving
andpeople
were therefore
out of poverty
eliminated
toward
from
greater
further
self-sufficiency
consideration.
post-graduation.
Global-Like
Schools and SRFI
home Item.
environments
The single
share
globallike
responsibility
item retained
for literacy
on the final
skillversion
development”
of the
SRFI
(p. 8).was, “I would recommend this
instructor to other students.” This item was
the
A student
first todoes
enternot
in each
comeoftothe
thethree
classroom
stepwise
a
regressions,
blank slate, however,
with F-ratios
but is
ranging
riddledfrom
with
ranging
670.09
experiences
to 2697.83,
that shape
andthe
R2 values
students’
from
0.60totoschool,
0.78. Therefore,
this item and
alone
approach
ability to perform,
captures
most of the
variance
in the global
comprehension.
Research
indicates
that
validation
items. In fact,
would not be
parental involvement
in aone
students’
poorly
served
asking
this question
schooling
can by
greatly
impact
how the alone!
child
succeeds (Auerbach, 1997; Gaitan, 2012;
Ortiz, 2004).
Reliability.

proficient in reading by 8th grade and only
Uni-Dimensionality.
56% of Hispanic high school students are
There
has in
been
somecompared
interest within
theand
SET
proficient
reading
to 81%
literature
regarding
dimensionality of
78% respectively
forthe
Whites.
SET instruments (Abrami, d’Apollonia, &
Rosenfield,
2007;
& Abrami,
Achievement
gapsd’Apollonia
can be attributed
to a
1997).
test the dimensionality
of the
variety To
of factors.
Certainly, the dominance
SRFI,
the Pilot Study
1 data
wereteachers
randomly
of monolinguistic,
white
female
in
split
into halves,
andplay
an exploratory
education
may have
a role in thefactor
ability
analysis
was
conducted,
using only
the SRFI
to connect
with
diverse groups
of students
items
(after
the 2011;
other pilot
items had been&
(Ball &
Tyson,
Darling-Hammond
eliminated)
and extracting
only factors
Bransford, 2005).
Some studies
have with
eigenvalues
greater
than of
1. income,
Using principal
suggested that
variables
parental
components
only
one
component
education andextraction,
occupation,
and
immigration
was
with
loadings
all greater
than
statusderived,
may play
a role
in Hispanic
students’
0.72.
These
high loadings
indicate
a strong
reading
development
(Grouws,
1992;
Pond,
correlation
of the itemsthe
with
the extracted
1999). Understanding
factors
that hinder
component.
This component
accounts
for
or support literacy
development
is important
67%
of the variance
among
the between
items. The
as research
has indicated
a link
other
half
of the data were
then subjected
to
literacy
development
and achievement
later
aonconfirmatory
factor
analysis,
constraining
in life (Billings,
2009;
Dickinson
&
the
extraction
a single
Tabors,
2002; to
Herbers
et component,
al., 2012). with
similar results (loadings of .80 or greater and
72% of the variance explained).
Family
is oneitems
aspect
that thisthe
With theinvolvement
eliminated pilot
included,
study
to look
at moreaccounts
closely. for
Family
singleaims
derived
component
less
may
an instrumental
in (63%)
literacythan
of theplay
variance
among therole
items
development
among
children
(Billings,
the above models.
Thus,
the reduced
size of
2009;
Ortiz,
2004; Whitehurst
et al., 1988).
the SRFI
is warranted
by this analysis.
Moreover, a family’s income can afford for
additional
Validity. opportunities for learning or be
restricted by financial implications. Poverty
is
great issue
facing
manywas
students
today.
Asastated
earlier,
the SRFI
developed
Berliner
(2006) points
poverty is the
using constructs
havingout
anthat
empirically
issue
thatrelationship
is most plaguing
student
verified
with high
quality
achievement
and process
that students
of our
urban
instruction. This
gave us
best
minority
poorconstruct
students validity.
are below that of
chance atand
having
their
middle-class
white peers.
“A majority
As a proxy
for concurrent
validity,
we
of school-age
Latino children
are our
examined
the relationship
between
economically
disadvantaged.
validation
items
and the SRFI More
items.than
The
one-fourth items
(27%)were
come
from families
with
validation
modeled
after the
incomes below
the poverty
level,(2007)
and and
constructs
described
in Feldman
another 33%
are near
poor” (Kober,
2010, p.
concerns
described
throughout
the SET
3).
literature.
The phrasing of the validation
items very closely matched corresponding
items in the Instructional Development and

Reliability
was calculated
in three
different
Because reading
and literacy
are important
ways.
The well known,
and
to understandings
in thewidely
field ofused,
education,
often-criticized
(cf. Cortina,
1993; Green
&
this study will focus
on the analysis
of data
Yang,
Sijtsma,
2009) coefficient
alpha
relating2009;
to reading
achievement
scores of
(Cronbach,
1951) yielded
an internal
Hispanic students
and aspects
of personal
consistency measure
0.93.a students’
background
that may of
affect
Following
advice of
score.
It isthe
important
to Revelle
considerand
the Zinbarg
waspopulation
also calculated
(2009), the
students
thatωmake
up the
in our
t statistic
nation’s
The U.S.
onopena
using
theclassrooms.
psych package
fromisthe
trajectory
to continue
to become Core
source
software
R (R Development
increasingly
(Ballwas
& Tyson,
2011;
Team,
2011).diverse
The result
also 0.93.
Boske &
Benavente-McEnery,
2010).
Marsh
(1982b)
recommended that
an
Hispanics,correlation
especially,isare
group
of
intraclass
thethe
most
appropriate
individuals
are thethe
fastest
growing
statistic
for that
estimating
reliability
of SETs
subset ofitthe
U.S. population
(Hemphill
&
because
anticipates
high levels
of
Vanneman,
2011;
Humes,
Jones,
&
Ramirez
agreement within each course and different
2011; Kober,
Moreover,
ratings
among2010).
courses.
For Pilot Study 1,
approximately
12%
of
people
age five and
the intraclass correlation was 0.93.
over
the U.S.
Hispanic
(Robinson,
Thus,infrom
threeare
different
approaches
to
2008).
Some
researchthe
indicates
there
is
measuring
reliability,
results that
are all
0.93.
an
gap between
White students
Forachievement
the pilot version
of any instrument,
this
and
students
(Robinson, 2008;
levelHispanic
of reliability
is a measurement
Rojas-LeBouef
& Slate, 2012; Lopez et. al,
specialist’s dream.
2007). Kober (2010) cites that by eighth
grade, Hispanic students are only 58%
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Wamba (2011)Assessment
Effectiveness
ascertains the
(IDEA;
concern
Hoytover
&
Cashin,
children1977).
and reading
We also
in the
tested
following:
against such
variables
“Readingasand
class
writing
size and
are passports
average grade.
to
achievement in many other curricular areas,
and literacy education
plays an important
Relationship
with Instructional
Variables.
Some
role invalidation
moving people
items out
represent
of poverty
variables
toward
that
greater
are self-sufficiency
at least somewhat
post-graduation.
under the
instructor’s
Schools andinfluence.
home environments
These include
share
the
extent
responsibility
to whichforstudents
literacyare
skill
challenged
development”
to
do
(p. more
8). than memorize material and the
amount of knowledge students perceive they
have
A student
gained
does
within
not come
a course.
to the classroom a
blank slate, however, but is riddled with
experiences
that shape theGoals.
students’
Quality
of Instructional
approach to school, ability to perform, and
A
comprehension.
regression analysis
Research
with indicates
the quality
that
of
instructional
parental involvement
goals (from
in athe
students’
item “The
instructor
schooling required
can greatly
students
impacttohow
do more
the child
than
just
succeeds
memorize
(Auerbach,
course1997;
material”)
Gaitan,
as the
2012;
dependent
Ortiz, 2004).
variable resulted in a model with
7 predictors and an R2 of 0.568, F(7, 755) =
141.752,
p < .001.and
Allliteracy
beta coefficients
for
Because reading
are important
the
three SRFI items
included
in education,
the model
to understandings
in the
field of
were
positive,
SRFI ratings
this study
will showing
focus on that
the analysis
of data
tend
to be
higher when
the of
relating
to somewhat
reading achievement
scores
instructor
requires and
students
to do
more than
Hispanic students
aspects
of personal
just
memorize
course
material.
background
that
may affect
a students’
score. It is important to consider the
students thatGain.
make up the population in our
Knowledge
nation’s classrooms. The U.S. is on a
To
analyzetothe
relationship
of SRFI items
trajectory
continue
to become
with
student-perceived
knowledge
a
increasingly
diverse (Ball
& Tyson,gain,
2011;
regression
analysis was conducted
with the
Boske & Benavente-McEnery,
2010).
item
“I learned
a lot inare
thisthe
course”
Hispanics,
especially,
group as
of the
dependent
Thisfastest
stepwise
regression
individualsvariable.
that are the
growing
resulted
a model
with 8 predictors
and&an
subset ofinthe
U.S. population
(Hemphill
2
of 0.611, 2011;
F(8, 753)
= 148.096,
p <Ramirez
.001.
R
Vanneman,
Humes,
Jones, &
All
beta
coefficients
the six SRFI items
2011;
Kober,
2010). for
Moreover,
included
in the 12%
model
positive,
approximately
ofwere
people
age five and
showing
that
SRFI
tend
to be higher
over in the
U.S.
areratings
Hispanic
(Robinson,
when
believe they
have that
learned
2008).students
Some research
indicates
therea is
lot
in the course.gap between White students
an achievement
and Hispanic students (Robinson, 2008;
Rojas-LeBouef & Slate, 2012; Lopez et. al,
2007). Kober (2010) cites that by eighth
grade, Hispanic students are only 58%

proficient in reading
by 8th grade and only
Relationship
with Non-instructional
56% of Hispanic high school students are
Variables.
proficient in reading compared to 81% and
Some
validation items
represent variables
78% respectively
for Whites.
that lie almost entirely outside of the
instructor’s
control.
If there
is no
Achievement
gaps can
be attributed
to a
relationship
between
responses
these
variety of factors.
Certainly,
thetodominance
factors
and responses
to SRFI
items,
it in
of monolinguistic,
white
female
teachers
would
be practically
impossible
argue
that
education
may have play
a role intothe
ability
these
constructs
are influencing
to connect
with diverse
groups ofSRFI
students
ratings.
(Ball & Tyson, 2011; Darling-Hammond &
Bransford, 2005). Some studies have
suggested
that variables of income, parental
Student
Motivation.
Our
three validation
items related
to student
education
and occupation,
and immigration
motivation
askeda students
about their
(a)
status may play
role in Hispanic
students’
prior
interest
in the subject
matter,
(b)Pond,
desire
reading
development
(Grouws,
1992;
to
enrollUnderstanding
in a course with
instructor,
and
1999).
thethis
factors
that hinder
(c)
experience
in the
course being
or support
literacy
development
is important
pleasurable.
Forindicated
each of these
as research has
a linkitems,
between
students
responded with
full range of
literacy development
andthe
achievement
later
possible
(0–4)
across
all courses
on in lifevalues
(Billings,
2009;
Dickinson
& in
the
aggregate;
the aggregate
Tabors,
2002; Herbers
et al., median
2012). for
these items, respectively, was (a) 3, (b) 2,
and (c) 3. In a series of regression analyses
Family
involvement
is one aspect
this
with
each
of these validation
itemsthat
as the
study aims variable,
to look atthree
moreSRFI
closely.
dependent
itemsFamily
did not
may play
in literacy
even
enterantheinstrumental
models. Therole
other
four SRFI
development
children
(Billings,
items
entered among
the models
as predictors,
2009; Ortiz,at2004;
Whitehurst
al., 1988).
sometimes
the first
step, but et
never
at the
Moreover,
family’s
income can afford for
first
step fora all
three models.
additional
opportunities
for learning
or we
be
Not
surprisingly,
the conclusion
is that
restricted
byout
financial
cannot
rule
studentimplications.
motivation asPoverty
a
is a great
issue ratings.
facing many
students
factor
in SRFI
However,
we today.
can
Berliner
(2006)
points out
thatnot
poverty
also
say that
motivation
does
appearistothe
issue
is mostinfluence
plaguingacross
student
be
thethat
principal
the board.
achievement and that students of urban
minority
and poor
are below that of
Relationship
withstudents
Other Variables.
their middle-class white peers. “A majority
of
school-age
childreninare
There
is some Latino
inconsistency
the SET
economically
More
literature as todisadvantaged.
whether class size
andthan
course
one-fourth
come from
with
grade make(27%)
any difference
in families
SET
incomes
below
the poverty
level, and with
responses.
To check
this relationship
another
33%
near poor”
(Kober, 2010,
the SRFI,
ourare
third-party
coordinator
(to p.
3).
ensure anonymity) provided me with courseenrollment and student-performance data for
each participating course.
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Some
articles
(2011)inascertains
the SET literature
the concern
report
over
student-level
children and reading
correlations,
in theand
following:
others report
class-level
“Reading and
correlations.
writing are
Since
passports
there istono
“correct”
achievement
unitinofmany
analysis
other
forcurricular
SET
areas,
investigations
and literacy education
(Feldman,
plays
2007;
an important
Wigington,
Tollefson,
role in moving
& Rodriguez,
people out1989),
of poverty
both are
toward
provided
greater self-sufficiency
(where appropriate)
post-graduation.
in Table 1.
This
Schools
is instructive,
and home environments
because the increased
share
variability
responsibility
(andforincreased
literacy skill
n) in development”
the studentlevel
(p. 8).correlations yields more statistically
reliable results; in fact, only two of the 21
class-level
A student does
correlations
not comeare
tostatistically
the classroom a
different
blank slate,
from
however,
zero! but is riddled with
experiences that shape the students’
approach
Class
Size.to school, ability to perform, and
The
comprehension.
typical finding
Research
in the SET
indicates
literature—
that
for
parental
thoseinvolvement
studies where
inany
a students’
non-zero
relationships
schooling canare
greatly
found—is
impactthat
how
larger
the child
classes
succeeds
yield
(Auerbach,
lower SET
1997;
ratings
Gaitan,
(Feldman,
2012;
1984;
Ortiz, Marsh,
2004). 1987). For the SRFI, this is
somewhat true, although the correlations are
quite
Because
weak
reading
to nonexistent.
and literacy
The
areonly
important
exception
to understandings
to this isinSRFI
the field
itemof
#6,education,
which had
athis
class-level
study willcorrelation
focus on the
of -.49
analysis
with of data
enrollment.
relating to reading
As canachievement
be seen fromscores
the of
appendix,
Hispanic students
item #6 and
has aspects
to do with
of personal
the
instructor
background
caring
that may
aboutaffect
the progress
a students’
of each
student
score. Itinisthe
important
course; to
therefore,
considera the
negative
correlation
students thatis make
expected
up the
here
population
on practical
in our
grounds
nation’s alone.
classrooms. The U.S. is on a
trajectory to continue to become
increasingly
diverse (Ball & Tyson, 2011;
Average
Grade.
Boske
& Benavente-McEnery,
2010).
The
relationship
between student
Hispanics, especially,
theisgroup
achievement
and SET are
items
well of
individuals in
thattheareliterature
the fastest
growing
established
to be
a
subset of theofU.S.
population
(Hemphill
&
correlation
about
0.30 or less
(Feldman,
2007;
Vanneman,
Marsh2011;
& Roche,
Humes,
1997).
Jones,
To &
look
Ramirez
for
relationships
2011; Kober, between
2010). Moreover,
SRFI data and student
approximately(Feldman’s
12% of people
age five and
achievement
first mechanism),
overclass
in the
U.S. are
the
average,
asHispanic
a percent,(Robinson,
was
2008). Some
indicates
that there is
correlated
withresearch
each SRFI
item. The
an achievement
gap between
White
students
resulting
correlations
with SRFI
items
are
and Hispanic
(Robinson,
2008;
given
in Tablestudents
1. As these
correlations
Rojas-LeBouef
Slate, 2012;
Lopez et. al,
show,
there is no&significant
relationship
2007). Kober
thataverage
by eighth
between
SRFI (2010)
ratings cites
and the
grade
grade,
students
are only there
58% is no
for
the Hispanic
course. Most
importantly,

proficient
in reading
8th grade
and
only
basis
in these
data forby
claiming
that
“easy”
56% of Hispanic
school students are
courses
get higherhigh
ratings.
In
proficient
this sample,
in reading
the correlation
comparedbetween
to 81% and
class
78%and
respectively
for Whites.
size
average grade
was -.46, p < .01.
Thus, the larger classes tended to have lower
Achievement
canisbenot
attributed
to a
average
grades,gaps
which
a surprising
variety ofgiven
factors.
the dominance
outcome
thatCertainly,
the three largest
classes
in
of this
monolinguistic,
sample werewhite
100-level
female
classes.
teachers in
education may have play a role in the ability
to connect
with diverse groups of students
Course
Level.
(Ball &is Tyson,
2011; Darling-Hammond
&
There
some indication
in the SET
Bransford,that
2005).
Some
have
literature
students
in studies
advanced
courses
suggested
that variables
of income,
parental
provide
ratings
that are more
favorable
(Aleamoni,
education and
1999;
occupation,
Cashin, 1995).
and immigration
The SRFI
status may play
a role
in Hispanic
students’
correlations
related
to this
are in Table
1.
readingisdevelopment
Pond,
There
at best a weak(Grouws,
tendency1992;
for students
1999).
the to
factors
that hinder
in
moreUnderstanding
advanced courses
rate their
or support literacy
development
instructors
more favorably.
This is
is important
as research has
indicated
link between
particularly
good
news fora instructors
of
literacy development
achievement
freshman
classes, whoand
often
fear lower later
on in life
(Billings,
2009;first-year
Dickinson
&
ratings
from
unengaged
students.
Tabors, 2002; Herbers et al., 2012).
Pilot Study 2

Family
involvement is the
oneSRFI
aspectfor
that
this
Before recommending
campusstudy
aims to look
at more
closely.
wide adoption,
it was
subjected
to a Family
second
may
instrumental
role
literacy
pilot play
test. an
The
purpose was
to in
show
that the
development
among
children
(Billings,
results from Pilot
Study
1 could
be
2009;
Ortiz, 2004; Whitehurst et al., 1988).
replicated.
Moreover, a family’s income can afford for
additional
Method opportunities for learning or be
restricted by financial implications. Poverty
is a great issue facing many students today.
Berliner
(2006)for
points
that2poverty
The procedure
Pilotout
Study
was is the
issue
thattois that
mostofplaguing
identical
the first student
pilot study. We
achievement
andfrom
that students
of 12
urban
obtained results
33 classes:
100minority
poor students
are below
level, 12 and
200-level,
7 300-level,
and 2that of
their middle-class
white
peers.enrollment
“A majority
graduate
classes. The
median
for
of school-age
Latino
children are
these
classes was
24 students.
economically disadvantaged. More than
one-fourth
(27%) come
from families with
Pilot
Instrument
2
incomes below the poverty level, and
another
33% arefor
near
(Kober,
2010, p.
The
instrument
thepoor”
second
pilot study
3). identical in form to Pilot Instrument 1.
was
Pilot Instrument 2 retained the validation
items from Pilot Instrument 1 but eliminated
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the
items(2011)
that the
ascertains
regression
theanalyses
concernhad
over
not
children
shown
and
to reading
be useful
in in
thePilot
following:
Study 1.
“Reading and writing are passports to
achievement
in many other curricular areas,
Results
and Discussion
and literacy education plays an important
role in moving people out of poverty toward
greater self-sufficiency
post-graduation.
Response
Rate.
Schools and home environments share
In
responsibility
this study, 638
for literacy
studentsskill
(87%)
development”
responded
to
(p.the
8). pilot instrument. This is a highly
satisfactory response rate. From the 31
undergraduate
A student doesclasses,
not come
616
to students
the classroom
(86%)a
responded,
blank slate, and
however,
22 students
but is (96%)
riddledfrom
withthe 2
graduate
experiences
classes
that responded.
shape the students’
approach to school, ability to perform, and
comprehension.
Research indicates that
Regression
Results.
parental involvement in a students’
schooling
can greatly
impactwere
howagain
the child
Three
stepwise
regressions
succeeds (Auerbach,
1997;dependent
Gaitan, 2012;
conducted,
using the same
Ortiz, 2004).
variables
and criteria as in Pilot Study 1.
Again, all regression models had omnibus ps
Because
are important
less
than reading
0.0001. and
Theliteracy
final models
included
to understandings
in the field
of education,
between
5 and 6 predictor
variables,
all of
2
for
which
this study
were
will
SRFI
focus
items.
on the
Theanalysis
R values
of data
these
final
stepwiseachievement
models ranged
from
relating
to reading
scores
of
0.639
to 0.816;
as and
in Pilot
Study
we can
Hispanic
students
aspects
of 1,
personal
account
for athat
modestly
strong
proportion of
background
may affect
a students’
the
variance
in the global
validation
score.
It is important
to consider
theitems
with
the SRFI
items.
students
that make
up the population in our
Items
Eliminated.
There
pilot
nation’s
classrooms.
Thewere
U.S. no
is on
a items
eliminated
the basistoofbecome
the regression
trajectory tooncontinue
analyses.
Alldiverse
of the pilot
retained
from
increasingly
(Ballitems
& Tyson,
2011;
Pilot
1 functioned as expected.
BoskeStudy
& Benavente-McEnery,
2010).
Hispanics, especially, are the group of
individuals that are the fastest growing
Reliability.
subset of the U.S. population (Hemphill &
Coefficient
1951)
for the
Vanneman, alpha
2011; (Cronbach,
Humes, Jones,
& Ramirez
SRFI
was
0.92, Moreover,
practically identical to
2011; items
Kober,
2010).
the
finding from
those
in Pilot
approximately
12%
of same
peopleitems
age five
and
Study
second
reliability
estimate
over in1.theThe
U.S.
are Hispanic
(Robinson,
was 0.92,
again identical
to is
calculated,
ωt,research
2008). Some
indicates
that there
coefficient
alphagap
andbetween
almost identical
to the
an achievement
White students
same
metric instudents
Pilot Study
1. The 2008;
intraclass
and Hispanic
(Robinson,
correlation
for Pilot
Study
2 was
also 0.92.
Rojas-LeBouef
& Slate,
2012;
Lopez
et. al,
Thus,
virtually
same
results
2007).with
Kober
(2010)the
cites
thatstrong
by eighth
across
both of these
pilot are
studies,
grade, Hispanic
students
only the
58%SRFI

has
showninitself
to have
impeccable
proficient
reading
by 8th
grade and only
reliability
in thesehigh
two school
samples.
56% of Hispanic
students are
proficient in reading compared to 81% and
78% respectively for Whites.
Uni-Dimensionality.

AAchievement
confirmatorygaps
factor
was to a
cananalysis
be attributed
conducted,
constraining
the extraction
to a
variety of factors.
Certainly,
the dominance
single
component (due
the clear
resultsinof
of monolinguistic,
whitetofemale
teachers
aeducation
single component
factor
analysis
may havefrom
play the
a role
in the
ability
in
Study
Once again
one
to Pilot
connect
with1).diverse
groupsonly
of students
component
was 2011;
extracted,
with loadings of&
(Ball & Tyson,
Darling-Hammond
0.748
and greater.
loadings
Bransford,
2005). These
Some high
studies
have
indicate
a strong
correlation
of the items
suggested
that variables
of income,
parental
with
the derived
component.
education
and occupation,
andThis
immigration
component
accounts
of thestudents’
variance
status may play
a rolefor
in 68%
Hispanic
among
items.
readingthe
development
(Grouws, 1992; Pond,
1999). Understanding the factors that hinder
or support literacy development is important
Validity.
as research has indicated a link between
The
validity
tests fromand
Pilot
Study 1 were
literacy
development
achievement
later
repeated.
These tests
examined
the &
on in life (Billings,
2009;
Dickinson
relationship
between
responses
Tabors, 2002;
HerbersSRFI
et al.,
2012). and
various course and student characteristics.
Family involvement
is one
aspect that this
Quality
of Instructional
Goals.
study aims to look at more closely. Family
may stepwise
play an instrumental
role inofliteracy
The
model for quality
development goals
among
children
instructional
resulted
in (Billings,
a model with
2
Ortiz, and
2004;
al., 1988).
633) =
42009;
predictors
anWhitehurst
R of 0.349,etF(4,
84.997,
Moreover,
p <a.001.
family’s
All beta
income
coefficients
can afford for
additionalinopportunities
for again
learning
or be
included
the model were
positive,
showing
restrictedthat
by financial
SRFI ratings
implications.
tend to bePoverty
higher
when
is a great
the issue
instructor
facing
requires
many students
students today.
to do
more
Berliner
than(2006)
just memorize
points outcourse
that poverty
material.
is the
issue that is most plaguing student
achievementGain.
and that students of urban
Knowledge
minority and poor students are below that of
The
theirstepwise
middle-class
regression
white for
peers.
student“A majority
perceived
of school-age
knowledge
Latino children
gain resulted
are in a
0.520,
model
economically
with 4 predictors
disadvantaged.
and anMore
R2 ofthan
F(4,
633) =(27%)
171.322,
p <from
.001.families
All betawith
one-fourth
come
coefficients
were
positive,
incomes below
theagain
poverty
level,showing
and
that
SRFI
ratings
tendpoor”
to be higher
another
33%
are near
(Kober,when
2010, p.
students
believe they have learned a lot in
3).
the course.
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ascertains the concern over
Student (2011)
Motivation.
children and reading in the following:
“Reading
and writing
are passports
to
The
three stepwise
regressions
for student
achievementwere
in many
curricular
motivation
againother
conducted
withareas,
the
and literacy
educationitems
plays as
andependent
important
same
three validation
role in moving
people
out of
toward
variables:
(a) prior
interest
inpoverty
the subject
greater self-sufficiency
post-graduation.
matter;
(b) desire to enroll
in a course with
Schools
and home
this
instructor;
and environments
(c) experienceshare
in the
responsibility
for literacy skill
development”
course
being pleasurable.
For each
of these
(p. 8). students responded with the full range
items,
of possible values (0–4) across all courses in
A student
doesthe
notaggregate
come to the
classroom
the
aggregate;
median
for a
blank items,
slate, however,
but is
riddled
these
respectively,
was
(a) 3, with
(b) 2,
experiences
that
shape
the students’
and
(c) 3. The
final
stepwise
models for
approach
school, ability
and
these
threetoregressions
had to
theperform,
following
comprehension.respectively:
Research indicates
that
characteristics,
(a) 3 predictors
2
of 0.08; (b) in
3 predictors
parental
a students’and an R2
and
an Rinvolvement
of
0.40; and
4 predictors
R2child
of
schooling
can(c)greatly
impactand
howanthe
0.75.
succeeds (Auerbach, 1997; Gaitan, 2012;
Not
surprisingly,
we again see that student
Ortiz,
2004).
motivation is related to ratings. The only
student-motivation
which
instructor
Because reading anditem
literacy
arethe
important
has
no control overinisthe
students’
interest
to understandings
field ofprior
education,
in
topic—and
thatonaccounts
for only
8%
thisthe
study
will focus
the analysis
of data
of
the variance
in these
data. scores of
relating
to reading
achievement
Hispanic students and aspects of personal
background
Class
Size. that may affect a students’
score. It is important to consider the
As
shownthat
in Table
2, the
with
students
make up
the correlations
population in
our
class
sizeclassrooms.
are very weak;
nation’s
Themost
U.S. of
is them
on a are
not
statistically
distinguishable
trajectory
to continue
to becomefrom zero.
Therefore,
size (Ball
does not
appear2011;
to be
increasinglyclass
diverse
& Tyson,
influencing
SRFI ratings within2010).
this sample.
Boske & Benavente-McEnery,
Hispanics, especially, are the group of
individuals
that are the fastest growing
Average
Grade.
subset of the U.S. population (Hemphill &
Students’
average
grade does
not &
seem
to be
Vanneman,
2011; Humes,
Jones,
Ramirez
a2011;
heavy
influence
on SRFI
ratings. Most of
Kober,
2010).
Moreover,
these
relationships
approximately
12%are
of weak,
peoplebut
agetwo
five and
correlations
bearare
further
inspection.
SRFI
over in the U.S.
Hispanic
(Robinson,
items
and #4
have aindicates
modest correlation
2008).#2Some
research
that there is
with
average course
grade. However,
neither
an achievement
gap between
White students
of
itemsstudents
point to (Robinson,
inflated ratings
andthese
Hispanic
2008;
because
of lenient
grading.
ItemLopez
#2 is et.
about
Rojas-LeBouef
& Slate,
2012;
al,
the
instructor
an by
interest
2007).
Koberdemonstrating
(2010) cites that
eighthin
the
course
material;
whenare
thisonly
happens,
grade,
Hispanic
students
58% it

should
come
as no surprise
students
in
proficient
in reading
by 8th that
grade
and only
the
are achieving
more. Item
#4 has
56%class
of Hispanic
high school
students
are to
do
with theininstructor
effectively
proficient
reading compared
toconveying
81% and
why
subject isfor
meaningful;
78% the
respectively
Whites. would
students not be expected to accomplish more
when
they havegaps
beencan
told
the material
Achievement
bewhy
attributed
to a
is
important?
variety
of factors. Certainly, the dominance
In
sample, the correlation
between
class
of this
monolinguistic,
white female
teachers
in
size
and average
grade
was
-.13,inp the
= .48.
education
may have
play
a role
ability
The
largestwith
classdiverse
size in groups
this sample
was 60
to connect
of students
students,
which 2011;
could Darling-Hammond
account for the
(Ball & Tyson,
&
nonsignificant
finding
compared
to Pilot
Bransford, 2005).
Some
studies have
Study
1 in that
which
the largest
enrollment
was
suggested
variables
of income,
parental
92
and there
a significant
education
andwas
occupation,
andrelationship
immigration
between
these
status may
playvariables.
a role in Hispanic students’
Course
The correlations
with course
reading Level.
development
(Grouws, 1992;
Pond,
level
in Table 2 the
are factors
mostly that
weakhinder
or
1999).shown
Understanding
nonsignificant.
Thedevelopment
single exception
is item
or support literacy
is important
#1,
which has
do with the
instructor
as research
hastoindicated
a link
between
explaining
grading policies.
The negative
literacy development
and achievement
later
correlation
indicates2009;
that instructors
on in life (Billings,
Dickinson of
&
higher-level
didetnot
this
Tabors, 2002;courses
Herbers
al.,accomplish
2012).
as well as their peers teaching lower-level
courses. The higher-level courses in this
Family
is one more
aspectsubjective
that this
sample involvement
likely incorporated
study
to look atthat
more
closely.
Family
forms aims
of evaluation
were
not transparent
may
play anHowever,
instrumental
role
in literacy
to students.
there
were
only two
development
among
children
(Billings,
graduate courses
in this
sample
(in contrast
2009;
Ortiz,
2004; Whitehurst
et al.,Study
1988).
to the five
graduate
courses in Pilot
Moreover,
a family’s income
afford
1), so this correlation
of -0.42can
could
be for
additional
learning
orwhen
be
interpretedopportunities
as an artifact for
of the
sample
restricted
implications.
comparedby
to financial
the corresponding
0.08 Poverty
is
a great issue
facing
many
correlation
in Pilot
Study
1. students today.
Berliner (2006) points out that poverty is the
issue
thatDiscussion
is most plaguing student
General
achievement
Reliability and that students of urban
minority
and of
poor
studentsestimates
are below
that of
Three forms
reliability
were
their
whiteωpeers.
“A majority
used:middle-class
coefficient alpha,
t, and intraclass
correlation.
AllLatino
three children
estimatesare
were
of school-age
uniformly
highdisadvantaged.
across both pilot
studies,
economically
More
than
demonstrating
that—at
these two
one-fourth (27%)
come least
fromfor
families
with
samples—the
is a highly
dependable
incomes belowSRFI
the poverty
level,
and
instrument.
another 33% are near poor” (Kober, 2010, p.
One
3). must be cautious, of course, in drawing
conclusions beyond the sample data.
Reliability is a characteristic of the data set,
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not
of the(2011)
instrument
ascertains
itself.the
However,
concern the
over
similarity
children and
of all
reading
reliability
in thecoefficients
following: across
both
“Reading
pilot studies
and writing
(along
arewith
passports
the general
to
findings
achievement
of high
in many
reliability
otherwithin
curricular
the SET
areas,
literature)
and literacy
does
education
inspire plays
confidence
an important
that
reliability
role in moving
will not
people
be aout
concern
of poverty
moving
toward
forward.
greater self-sufficiency post-graduation.
Schools and home environments share
responsibility for literacy skill development”
Validity
(p. 8).
Validity remains the most critically
important
A student does
characteristic
not comeoftoany
the SET.
classroom
Yet, as
a
blank slate,
however, but establishing
is riddled with
everyone
acknowledges,
the
validity
experiences
of a that
SETshape
is extraordinarily
the students’
approach to school,
ability to
perform,
challenging.
The difficulty
stems
from and
the
comprehension.
fact
that effectiveResearch
teaching indicates
is such a that
complex
parental involvement
phenomenoninthat
a students’
there exists no
schooling can
greatly
impact
how instrument
the child
uniformly
agreed
upon,
validated
succeeds
(Auerbach,
1997;
Gaitan, &
2012;
for
measuring
it (Cashin,
Downey,
Ortiz, 2004).
Sixbury,
1994).
In the SET literature, the articles that
Because the
reading
and literacy
are important
describe
development
of specific
SETs
to understandings
in theexpert
field opinion
of education,
typically
depend upon
as the
primary
this studysource
will focus
of validation
on the analysis
(e.g., Alok,
of data
relating
to reading
scores
of
2011;
Barnes
et al.,achievement
2008; Kember
& Leung,
Hispanic
students
andwith
aspects
of personal
2008).
Our
approach
the SRFI
was to
background
that may
affect abase
students’
rely
upon a broad
empirical
of evidence
rather
score. than
It is the
important
opinions
to of
consider
a groupthe
of
students This
that make
theread
population
in our
experts.
is not up
to be
as a slight
nation’sexperts;
classrooms.
The
U.S.
is on ato cast
against
neither
is it
intended
trajectory
continue
to become
doubt
upontotheir
expertise.
Rather, we
increasinglythat
diverse
(Ball
Tyson,
2011;
understood
one of
the &
chief
difficulties
Boske
& Benavente-McEnery,
2010).
of
utilizing
expert teachers for SET
Hispanics, especially,
areinvariably
the group disagree
of
development
is that they
individuals
that areAdditionally,
the fastest growing
with
one another.
it is not
subset of thethat
U.S.experts
population
&
unthinkable
might(Hemphill
change their
minds
Vanneman,
over time.
2011;Therefore,
Humes, Jones,
using&a Ramirez
body of
empirical
2011; Kober,
data2010).
that hasMoreover,
been validated
approximately
12%
of people
five and
against
outcomes
important
to age
effective
over in the U.S.student
are Hispanic
(Robinson,
teaching—like
performance
on a
2008).
Some research
indicatesperiod
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Therefore,
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institution at present. Nonetheless, the SRFI
remains
a stronger
than many
Achievement
gapsinstrument
can be attributed
to a of
its
competitors.
variety
of factors. Certainly, the dominance
of monolinguistic, white female teachers in
education may have play a role in the ability
to connect with diverse groups of students
(Ball & Tyson, 2011; Darling-Hammond &
Bransford, 2005). Some studies have
suggested that variables of income, parental
education and occupation, and immigration
status may play a role in Hispanic students’
reading development (Grouws, 1992; Pond,
1999). Understanding the factors that hinder
or support literacy development is important
as research has indicated a link between
literacy development and achievement later
on in life (Billings, 2009; Dickinson &
Tabors, 2002; Herbers et al., 2012).

A student does not come to the classroom a
blank slate, however, but is riddled with
experiences that shape the students’
approach to school, ability to perform, and
comprehension. Research indicates that
parental involvement in a students’
schooling can greatly impact how the child
succeeds (Auerbach, 1997; Gaitan, 2012;
Ortiz, 2004).
Because reading and literacy are important
to understandings in the field of education,
this study will focus on the analysis of data
relating to reading achievement scores of
Hispanic students and aspects of personal
background that may affect a students’
score. It is important to consider the
students that make up the population in our
nation’s classrooms. The U.S. is on a
trajectory to continue to become
increasingly diverse (Ball & Tyson, 2011;
Boske & Benavente-McEnery, 2010).
Hispanics, especially, are the group of
individuals that are the fastest growing
subset of the U.S. population (Hemphill &
Vanneman, 2011; Humes, Jones, & Ramirez
2011; Kober, 2010). Moreover,
approximately 12% of people age five and
over in the U.S. are Hispanic (Robinson,
2008). Some research indicates that there is
an achievement gap between White students
and Hispanic students (Robinson, 2008;
Rojas-LeBouef & Slate, 2012; Lopez et. al,
2007). Kober (2010) cites that by eighth
grade, Hispanic students are only 58%

Family involvement is one aspect that this
study aims to look at more closely. Family
may play an instrumental role in literacy
development among children (Billings,
2009; Ortiz, 2004; Whitehurst et al., 1988).
Moreover, a family’s income can afford for
additional opportunities for learning or be
restricted by financial implications. Poverty
is a great issue facing many students today.
Berliner (2006) points out that poverty is the
issue that is most plaguing student
achievement and that students of urban
minority and poor students are below that of
their middle-class white peers. “A majority
of school-age Latino children are
economically disadvantaged. More than
one-fourth (27%) come from families with
incomes below the poverty level, and
another 33% are near poor” (Kober, 2010, p.
3).
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to understandings in the field of education,
this study will focus on the analysis of data
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trajectory to continue to become
increasingly diverse (Ball & Tyson, 2011;
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2008). Some research indicates that there is
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